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We observed that the perfect dark state problem could be solved by using orthoconic
antiferroelectric liquid crystal OAFLC instead of normal AFLC by comparing the properties of
isocontrast and dispersion chromaticity of W-182 OAFLC and normal AFLC CS-4001. We





antiferroelectric SmI*A phases exist in W-182 OAFLC. We dielectrically observed in 4 m thin cell
that during heating, several new phases appeared. In the high temperature antiferroelectric region,
a higher order than SmC* phase could be detected dielectrically, in the temperature range of
91–98 °C, behaving similar to SmC
* and also, another phase below SmC* region could be
dielectrically detected in the temperature range of 103–1100 °C, behaving similar to SmC
*
, and
an antiferroelectric, similar to SmIA* phase, was observed in the lower temperature region of the
antiferroelectric phase; those are definitely arising due to surface force and interfacial charges
interactions. We observed both PH and PL relaxation modes in both cells, although they differed in
their strength and relaxation frequency. We studied extensively our observations of PH and PL
modes in the antiferroelectric region, a Goldstone mode in the ferroelectric region and a soft mode
in the ferroelectric region and SmA* phases. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2890127
I. INTRODUCTION
Research in orthoconic antiferroelectric liquid crystals
OAFLCs has achieved a remarkable potential in recent
times, due to the fact that the static dark state problem can be
solved by using a surface-stabilized OAFLC material pos-
sessing a director tilt =45°. Tilts of the molecules in
adjacent layers of antiferroelectric smectic C phase SmCA*
are oppositely directed and there is no net polarization.1–8 In
antiferroelectric SmCA* phase, two relaxation modes can be
expected, one with a lower frequency region in the order of a
few hertz and the other with a higher frequency region. Sev-
eral research groups have defined both relaxations, though in
a different fashion. We have assumed both relaxations as in
phase, and the antiphase fluctuation phenomena in our di-
electric study are based on several reasons that will be dis-
cussed explicitly later. Sometimes, a third relaxation, ob-
served near 1 kHz, referred to as Goldstone-like mode, arises
due to residual helical superstructure.
Although recent developments of AFLCs in display de-
vices are advancing due to the fact that they have has tristate
switching capability, easy dc compensation, microsecond re-
sponse, hemispherical viewing angle in-plane switching ge-
ometry, intrinsic log gray-scale capability, and no ghost ef-
fect, yet the perfect dark state problem is still present in the
AFLC display. Several research groups have already reported
that such perfect dark state problem can be removed by using
OAFLC having tilt angle of approximately 45°.1–8 Because
of this, the importance of research in OAFLC has made a
tremendous progress in recent times. It has also been re-
ported that pretransitional effect and, thus, dynamic light
leakage are minimized or even rendered completely absent
by using OAFLC molecules.
Several subphases were classified according to the num-
ber of layers and their orientation in a unit cell.9 These sub-
phases such as SmC*, SmC*, and SmC* can exhibit po-
larization between those of antiferroelectric and ferroelectric
phases and often have a very complex electro-optic signa-
ture. At high temperatures, antiferroelectric nature was ob-
served, though it actually behaves with a ferrielectric nature
due to the emergence of the devil’s staircase,10 and the
SmC* phase behaves with a ferrielectric nature. Although
SmC*, in most cases, shows a similar behavior to the ferro-
electric phase SmC*,9,10 the dielectric and the electroclinic
measurements indicate that the SmC* phase is different
from the SmC* phase and is actually ferrielectric in nature.11
Recently, Tatemori et al. found that the dielectric behavior of
the SmC* phase is quite different from that of the SmC*
phase,12 the complex dielectric constant exhibiting a two-
step decrease with increasing bias field, compared to a one-
step decrease for the SmC* phase. Gleeson et al. recently
suggested a model of the SmC* phase,
13
where each layer
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contains an excess of specific conformers and complete
phase separation does not occur. It has also been reported
that the subphases SmC*, SmC*, and SmC* disappear
and the synclinic SmC* phase emerges, with a decrease in
the optical purity,9,13 adding more and more amounts of the
enantiomer with opposite handedness. In the racemic mix-
ture, only SmC* and SmCA* phases exist. It was reported
earlier that a highly ordered antiferroelectric phase could ex-
ist at a lower temperature region close to the crystal region.
Kundu et al.14 mentioned that a transition could occur from
SmCA* to SmIA* due to the strong coupling of long range
bond orientational order and the c director.
In the present work, we have studied the electro-optical
properties and the dielectric spectroscopy of an OAFLC.
Spontaneous polarization of the sample has also been mea-
sured. It was observed experimentally that three more phases
appear: one in high temperature antiferroelectric region, an-
other at high temperature ferroelectric region, and a third at
lower temperature region of SmCA* phase for 4 m cell
thickness due to surface forces and restricted geometry of
accumulated space charges at the interface layers. These may
be distinctly observed by dielectric process. We will also
discuss the orientation by using dielectric and optical micros-
copy of OAFLC molecules.
II. EXPERIMENTAL TECHNIQUES
The investigated OAFLC sample, having the code name
W-182, was synthesized by Dabrowski and co-workers3,4 by
using partly fluorinated compounds of a common formula, as
given below in Fig. 1. The phase sequence of the sample is
given as below,3,4
Cr − 23SmCA*98.9 – 99.6SmC*114.9
– 115.5SmA120 – 122.2Iso.
The indium tin oxide ITO coated planar aligned EHC glass
cells with thickness of 4 m were used for dielectric, opti-
cal, and electro-optic study. The effective area of the cell was
16 mm2. The cells were first heated up to a temperature of a
few degrees higher than 100 °C and kept there for half an
hour so that any moisture is completely removed. The tem-
perature of the cells was controlled by a Mettler FP5 tem-
perature controller attached to a Mettler FP52 heat chamber.
The cell was filled with the sample at its isotropic tempera-
ture and then was gradually cooled, at the rate of 1 °C /min.
Dielectric data were recorded using a HP 4192A impedance
analyzer and controlled by the computer in a frequency range
of 10 Hz–13 MHz with different temperatures. Since the di-
electric loss spectra of the sample have a comparatively high
dc loss at the low frequency side and it is also asymmetric,
the frequency dependence of the complex dielectric permit-
tivity * can be better described by the superposition of
Havriliak–Negami15 H-N fit function and a conductivity
contribution. The characteristic dielectric parameters, such as
dielectric strength and relaxation frequency, were extracted
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with the dielectric strength k and the relaxation time k for
each individual process k involved in the dielectric relax-
ation, the vacuum permittivity 0 8.854 pF /m, and the con-
duction parameter 	0. The exponents  and  are empirical
fit parameters, which describe a symmetric and nonsymmet-
ric broadening, respectively, of the relaxation peaks. Because
of strong cross-correlation effects existing in this sample, Eq.
1 represents the quantitative estimation of relaxation times
or frequency and the dielectric strength of all existing relax-
ations. Since the molecules in our study possess compara-
tively high dc conductivity, the dc loss was added to the H-N
equation 1. The real part of the permittivity is not affected
by the dc conductivity. We have used this fact to prove the
correctness of the conductivity correction by applying the
Kramers–Krönig relation. The fit of the spectra could be per-
formed with multiple relaxation processes. The first term on
the right-hand side of Eq. 1 describes the motion of free
charge carriers in the sample. In the case of an Ohmic be-
havior s=1, 	0 is the Ohmic conductivity of the smectic
material.
For electro-optic measurement, a HP 33120A signal gen-
erator and a HP 54603B oscilloscope were used. The spon-
taneous polarization and the relaxation time were measured
by polarization reversal method. The mathematical relation
used to calculate the value of spontaneous polarization is
given below,
Ps = 1/2A  itdt . 2
All measurements were computer based.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Isocontrast and dispersion chromaticity were measured
by using the equipment called EZ contrast for antiferroelec-
tric liquid crystals CS-4001 and OAFLC W-182. The light
source was based on a 125 W arc lamp; illumination inten-
sity was set on the sample from 10 to 10 000 lux diffuse.
The spectral composition of the light was adjusted by adding
color glass filters. Light was guided from the illumination
lamp to the diffuser by means of optical fiber bundles. The
diffuser was fixed on the side of our EZ-contrast equipment.
Figures 2a and 2b shows the calculated viewing angle
properties of the CS-4001 and W-182 films, respectively, at
550 nm. Comparing the figures of isocontrast Figs. 2a and
2b of W-182 mixture with CS-4001, it is observed that the
viewing angle measured in the cell filled with CS-4001 is
wider, but in the cell filled with W-182, it shows a higher
contrast with a low viewing angle Fig. 2b. The configu-
ration for W-182 Fig. 2b can provide an excellent dark
state in comparison with CS-4001 Fig. 2a.16,17 Since op-
FIG. 1. Chemical formula of a partly fluorinated orthoconic antiferroelectric
liquid crystal OAFLC.
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tical performance is strongly dependent on the optical prop-
erty in the dark state or a good dark state is essential for good
contrast performance, therefore, an improvement in the opti-
cal viewing angle achieved for W-182 Fig. 2b in compari-
son with CS-4001 was observed Fig. 2a. By using the
same equipment, we measured the color coordinate using
glass color filters designed specifically for each charge-
coupled device to closely match the Commission Internatio-
nale l’Eclairge CIE 1931. The CIE defined in 1931, another
basis in terms of virtual primaries X the luminous-
efficiency function, Y, and Z, allows it to match all visible
colors as linear combinations with positive coefficients only,
i.e., the so-called chromaticity values X, Y, and Z, and any
visible color can be expressed as C=XX+YY +ZZ. Normal-
ization to X+Y +Z=1 gives new coordinates u, v, and w=1
−u−v, and these are independent of luminous energy X+Y
+Z. Standard white light is located at a point near u=v
=1 /3. Figures 3a and 3b show the dispersion chromatic-
ity for CS-4001 and W-182 samples, respectively. In com-
parison with the dispersion chromaticity of both samples
Figs. 3a and 3b, it was observed that no significant color
FIG. 2. Color online a Isocontrast plot measured with an ELDIM EZ-
contrast system on the cell filled with CS-4001. b Isocontrast plot mea-
sured with an ELDIM EZ-contrast system on the cell filled with W-182.
FIG. 3. Color online a CIE chromaticity diagram measured on cells filled
with CS-4001 in xy color dispersion in 1931 system. The variation of nor-
malized chromaticity v along the y axis with other normalized chromatic-
ity u along the x axis. b CIE chromaticity diagram measured on cells
filled with W-182 in xy color dispersion in 1931 system. The variation of
normalized chromaticity v along the y axis with other normalized chroma-
ticity u along the x axis.
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dispersion was achieved for CS-4001 filled cell, but a small
deviation of white light toward the green color for W-182
filled cell was noticed.18
Both the tilt angle  and the spontaneous polarization
PS were measured by using 4 m cell filled with W-182
orthoconic mixtures. For the measurement of tilt during heat-
ing, an ac voltage of 30VPP with 100 mHz frequency was
used and for PS measurement, 60VPP with 10 Hz frequency
was used as an input signal, employing a FLC Electronics
voltage amplifier F10A and HP33120A signal generator.
At room temperature 30 °C, we measured the tilt angle
	43.5° Fig. 4. The tilt decreased slowly with temperature
increase of up to 80 °C with 	40°. After 80 °C, the tilt
decreased by a step up to 93 °C to reach 	39°, at which
point the tilt angle decreased sharply with temperature in-
crease and reached 	28° at 116 °C. It indicates that the
three regions could be recognized, revealing the existence of
the three phases.
Spontaneous polarization PS rapidly decreased with
temperature, but it is also indicated that the three regions are
similar in tilt angle Fig. 4. The value of PS is comparatively
higher than that of normal AFLCs and it is of the order of
300 nC /cm2 at 40 °C, which must closely correspond to the
results earlier reported by other researchers for different
OAFLCs,1–8 since those molecules possess a high tilt and a
higher order. This is one of the most important physical ad-
vantages over normal AFLC.
It was observed clearly that from 30 °C Fig. 5a up to
50 °C a single current peak, and after 50 °C, double polar-
ization peaks appear Fig. 5b. Such single polarization
peak phenomenon from 30 to 50 °C comes from a highly
ordered monotropic SmIA* phase,
14,19,20 but after 50 °C,
double polarization peaks arise due to the existence of
SmCA* phase, which is observed in the temperature range
from 50 to 90 °C Figs. 5b and 5c. From 90 to 111 °C,
triple polarization peaks Figs. 5d–5f were observed, in-
dicating the existence of a SmC*-like ferrielectric phase19–23
or may be the mixture of ferroelectric and ferrielectric phases
in such a temperature region. It may be considered that the
highest peak arises due to the reversal of the ferroelectric
spontaneous polarization. The other two peaks, which ap-
peared, clearly indicate that the phase is antiferroelectric in
the temperature range from 50 to 90 °C. The three peak re-
gion, which appeared in the temperature range from
90 to 111 °C, is a characteristic feature of ferrielectricity.







phases appear in the abovementioned
temperature region, due mainly to the surface anchoring
force, and the interactions are due to generated ions in each
interfacing layer.
A thermally activated loss process has been observed at
the low frequency region of the conductivity wing, and the
other relaxation process lies as a hump in the dielectric loss
curve. We observed a high dc conductive loss on the low
frequency side of the dielectric loss spectra in all cases for
dielectric measurement, especially at the high temperature
region that we had already reported in our earlier paper.24 In
this case, the molecules are highly polar having fluorine so
that the dc conductivity is comparatively very high through-
out the region of investigation. With H-N fitting function
from Eq. 1, we find four distinct relaxation phenomena
designated as modes I, IA, II, and III, except absorption for
the ITO mode and Maxwell–Wagner–Sillars MWS mode,
including dc conductivity for the heating process in 4 m.
We observed mode I from 30 to 44 °C, and the strength
roughly became constant and its relaxation frequency be-
came weakly dependent on temperature. That relaxation is
not related to any collective motion and both their strength
and relaxation frequency indicate a noncollective dynamics
Figs. 6 and 7. We refer to such relaxation as molecular
relaxation, a noncollective phenomenon. We observed a
mode having comparatively high dielectric strength at the
low frequency region and distinctly observed it at approxi-
mately 98 °C and shows up to 120 °C, until our measured
highest temperature. Since such mode is well separated from
FIG. 4. The variation of tilt angle  and the spontaneous polarization PS
of W-182 OAFLC molecules with temperature for 4 m cell thickness.
FIG. 5. The polarization response current peaks obtained at different tem-
peratures during heating of the studied OAFLC for 4 m cell thickness: a
30, b 55, c 80, d 100, e 105, and f 109 °C.
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other relaxation phenomena and because it possesses a high
strength, it can be referred to as MWS relaxation,24 which
was also reported in our earlier works. Such MWS mode is a
thermally activated process observed in the lower frequency
region throughout the temperature studied. Such a mode
arises at conductivity wing and this process has much dielec-
tric strength and is almost independent of temperature. MWS
occurred due to the charge accumulation at the layer-to-layer
interface and it is distinguishable from other relaxation phe-
nomena by its larger intensity. We already discussed about
the existence of such relaxation phenomena and their effect
on the total relaxation dynamics throughout the temperature
studied in our earlier report. We are leaving further discus-
sion of MWS relaxation in this report.24
The dielectric spectrum in the temperature range from
50 to 91 °C shows two absorption peaks, modes IA and II,
well separated from each other by both strength and relax-
ation frequency of the order of approximately 10 kHz and
more Figs. 6 and 7. Mode IA has a higher dielectric
strength and decreases slowly with an increase of tempera-
ture and then sharply falls at 91 °C to attain a minimum
value of approximately 0.15. Mode II slowly decreases to the
minimum value of 0.35 at 91 °C. Modes IA and II can be
assigned as PL, in phase motion of antitilt pairs, and PH,
antiphase motion of antitilt pairs, respectively. Several
groups have proposed the existence of both relaxations in
antiferroelectric phase; although they individually explain
that such two modes are based on different originations, no
definite unique origin of such modes exist.25–30 Buivydas et
al. finally proposed the origin of PL and PH modes as arising
due to a collective reorientation of the molecules around the
cones in the same direction, i.e., in phase motion in  vari-
able azimuthal angle in antitilt pairs, and PH mode arises
due to the collective reorientation of the molecules around
the cones in the opposite direction and antiphase motion in
azimuthal angle in their antitilt position. The Buivydas
model for the explanation of PL and PH modes until now has
been satisfactorily accepted and it is satisfactory enough to
explain the origination of the existence of such relaxation in
antiferroelectric phase. However, until now, no such definite
reasons for the origination behind PL and PH modes in anti-
ferroelectric phase have been considered. Mode III was ob-
served from approximately 92 °C and shows up to 121 °C
and such a mode can be divided into groups such as a
Goldstone-like mode from 92 to 98 °C, Goldstone mode
from 98 to 110 °C, and soft mode from 110 to 121 °C
Figs. 6 and 7. The H-N fitted relaxation frequency for mode
II is 67.3 Hz at 98.6 °C and increases sharply with the in-
crease of temperature. The H-N fitted relaxation frequency of
mode III is 5305 kHz at 51 °C and remains approximately
constant with an increase in temperature from 51 °C. The
dielectric strength of mode III decreases with an increase in
temperature and it is observed up to 106 °C, and the relax-
ation phenomena is referred to as Goldstone mode in the
temperature region from 98 to 106 °C. Mode III in the tem-
perature range from 110 to 120 °C is referred to as soft
mode because the dielectric strength increases with an in-
crease in temperature from 110 to 115 °C and then de-
creases with an increase in temperature up to 120 °C. The
corresponding relaxation frequency of mode III in that re-
gion sharply increases with an increase in temperature and
finally, it becomes saturated. Modes IA and II are referred to
as PH and PL modes, respectively.25–30 Mode II PH mode
can be observed from room temperature to 98 °C and mode
IA PL mode can be observed from 50 to 91 °C.
The observed Goldstone mode in the temperature range
from 98 to 110 °C mode III shows that its relaxation fre-
quency strongly depends on temperature Fig. 7. The relax-
ation frequency sharply increases with an increase in tem-
perature, which is generally observed for the helix distortion
of ferroelectric smectics. In the temperature range from
92 to 98 °C, the observed Goldstone-like mode mode III
dielectric strength increases sharply with an increase in tem-
perature and reaches a maximum Fig. 6. Such a phase may
be identical to the SmC* phase because the strength of
mode III increases sharply with temperature and shows three
peaks in the polarization spectra.
FIG. 6. The variation of dielectric strength  with temperature for 4 m
cell thickness during heating.
FIG. 7. The variation of relaxation frequency fR with temperature for
4 m cell thickness during heating.
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The relaxation frequency fR of a linear motion is re-
lated to the activation energy EA by the following Arrhen-
ius law as given below:
fR = A exp− EA/kBT , 3
where EA stands for activation energy that is associated with
a particular molecular motion and kB is the well-known Bolt-
zman’s constant. The observed soft mode relaxation in the
temperature region from 110 to 120 °C roughly obeys the
Curie–Weiss law; i.e., its relaxation frequency obeys fS

A exp−EA /KBT, similar to Arrhenius law as given in Eq.
3 Fig. 7 and its strength obeys S
A expEA /KBT
Fig. 6. The region from 103 to 110 °C may be referred to
as SmC*

phase because it shows the Goldstone relaxation in
such a region with comparatively low strength in comparison
with the ferroelectric Goldstone mode Fig. 6 and also
shows three peaks in the polarization spectra Fig. 5. The
region from 98 to 103 °C is purely ferroelectric in character
by dielectric process because it obeys the usual behavior of
the Goldstone mode similar to the ferroelectric SmC* phase.
The high frequency relaxation PH mode exists from
room temperature 30 °C having a relaxation frequency of
approximately 10 kHz at room temperature and increases
sharply with temperature. Such a relaxation exists up to the
temperature just a few degrees below that of the
SmC*-SmC* transition point. It clearly indicates that the
high frequency relaxation, fH
A exp −EA /KBT, obeys the
Arrhenius law Eq. 3. It also clearly indicates the fact that
the dielectric strength Fig. 6 for PH mode obeys the soft
mode behavior if we consider a transition point at 45 °C and
its corresponding relaxation frequency Fig. 7 has also a
high value. Such relaxation frequency Fig. 7 obeys the
Arrhenius law Eq. 3 as we mentioned earlier, where the
tilt angle in the region from 43.5° to 42° Fig. 4 in the
temperature range from room temperature 30 °C to 45 °C
is taken roughly as temperature independent. The dielectric
constant variation for 10 kHz high frequency also indicates
that a transition may occur at 45 °C. The calculated activa-
tion energy for mode I noncollective motion observed only
in assigned SmIA* phase fitted with Arrhenius law Eq. 3
is −3.24 kCal mol−1 K−1 in the temperature range from
30 to 45 °C. Such activation energy for the IA mode PL
mode is 50.46 kCal mol−1 K−1 in the temperature range
from 51 to 91 °C, activation energy for mode II PH mode
is 5.84 kCal mol−1 K−1 in the temperature range from
30 to 95 °C, activation energy for mode III is
58.5 kCal mol−1 K−1 in the temperature range from
106 to 115 °C, and activation energy for mode III soft
mode is 9.66 kCal mol−1 K− in the temperature region from
115 to 118 °C SmA* region.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
It was clearly indicated that the improvement of optical
viewing angle was achieved for W-182 OAFLC with respect
to normal AFLC molecules, CS-4001, by comparing their
isocontrast characteristics. With the help of isocontrast and
dispersion chromaticity of both molecules, the dark state
problem in display devices can be improved by using
OAFLC.
Electro-optically, we found the existence of several sub-
phases for 4 m cell during heating and that was strongly
supported by dielectric measurement under such geometry.
By using electro-optical studies of such molecules, a highly
ordered monotropic SmI*A phase in the lower temperature
side of antiferroelectric region, several ferrielectric sub-
phases, or mixtures of ferroelectric and ferrielectric phases
were found to exist on the higher temperature side of the
antiferroelectric region. By comparing the electro-optic sig-
nature and dielectric variation at different temperatures,
along with other references, we designated the subphases as
SmIA*, SmC*, SmC*-like, and SmC*. Apart from the ITO
mode and MWS relaxation, we observed several relaxations
such as PL mode, PH mode, Goldstone-like mode, Goldstone
mode, and soft mode in W-182 OAFLC in 4 m cell during
heating.
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